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Toulon (xsti). 
I:39 Clamicel Hour. 
0:10 Movie Revise {desert Steer) 
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10:00 Popular Mau. 
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11,30 Qammal Hour 
9:30 is nee, Her tees. Sense) 

Male Men the Fecoley {Bryn Mewl 
l0:13 World New, Um. Star, 
Thunder (hod), 

Clerical Maple 
0:00 Oral Spanlah (Dr. Gila) 
1.11 Ord french {ht. Mean Sarre) 
Irfo Oral German Mr. &deer) 
0:41 Ord lealia.n (Dr. Casella) 

loot,  Peale Mesta 

Bryn Mawr Holds 
Explosives Talk 

Dr. Crenshaw Gives 
Outline of Types 
Lame Wedneeday evening in 

the new Science Hell at Bryn 
Mawr College. Dr. J. L. Cren-
shaw delivered a lecture on ex-
plosive& to a mixed audience Of 
Bryn Mawr gine and interest-
ed members of the public. Dr. 
Crenshaw na the head of the 
eltemietry department at Bryn 
Mawr and is a well-known eel-
entiet in hie own right 

The talk, entitled 'The Chem-
letry pf High Explosivee" was 
divided into three main tube 
diviticemi Propebanee, Detonat-
ors, and High Expletive. Dr. 
Crenahtw compared the various 
types of modern weapona with 
respect to power and cheek, the 
two most important *aped' of 
an explosive mirmile. A brief 
history of high explosives was 
alto included in the Metairie 

In addition to the talk, a slide 
exhibition was else Demented 
which allowed graphically the 
structure of cartridger end oth-
er projectile, as well as the 
factories where they are menu-
facetted. Old and new meth-
ods of manufacture were &s-
eemed end compared and the 
eerie. improvements fm tech-
nique and efficiency were shown 
and explained. 

AA well en presenting a let-
tere and slide program on the 
high explosives, Dr. Crenehew 
also had mend samples of the 
venoms types of agents which 
he di:maned, among them TNT, 
PE'E'N. and Tetreol, a new type 
from which meth is Impel in 
tee future peoeseutioti of the 

Szigeti Performs 
In Violin Recital 

Music Department 
Sponsors Program 
Before an enthualastie audi-

ence of about seven hundred 
persons, Joseph Saigeti, violin-
ist, presented • recital last 
Tbursday night in Roberta Hail-
The program was the second in 
a serie& of concerts by world-
famous artists to be present-
ed by the Lucie Department 
and the Cap and Bells Club. 

Mr- Saigeti opened Its Pro-
gram with the major work of 
the evening, the Brabnes Sonata 
in A Mai.- In this work, Mr. 
Selgeti shared the apotlight 
with hie accompanist, And. 
Fold., Throughout the en-
tire program, Mr. Folder, who 
le a well-known pianist in his 
own right, displayed th brilliant 
technique and clarity of tone. 

Schubert'. Samatina 
The Brahma Sonata was fol-

lowed by the Bach Chaeonne 
for unaccompanied violfe. This 
is one of the most noble work], 
in the literature of the violin, 
and it wee given a moat satis-
factory performance by Mr. 
Seigeti. It is difficult to achieve 
nn the violin the breadth and 
power which this piece dm 
mends. 

The high spot in the eve-
ning's program was the Schu-
bert Son:Sinn in D Major. In 
thin Mr. Seigel displayed a 
clear yet delicate tone and no 
interpretation which entitles 
him to be called the 'musician 
of mueletans." The first part 
of the program was closed by 
the Pagsami Variations, of 
which the piesicada and har-
monica passages' seemed to 
please the andienv the most. 

Pliers Blesapenye Suite 
The Htempenyn Suite by 

Joseph Achron, which is dedi-
cated to Mr. Seigete opened the 
second half of the program. 
This was followed by the ever-
popular liltostakoviteh Polka. 
The program closed with Stra-
sineky'n Russian Dance from 
Pethcitlearn  in which Mr. 

Fades again displayed his 
brilliant artistry. In response 
to the pereistent entkineieem of 
the and/same, Mr. Snigeti grad. 
gusty gave four encores. 	- 

Examination Date 
For Nary V-12 Set 

The third nationwide teat 
for Candidates for the Navy 
College Program V-I2 will 
be held on March 11, 1944, 
at 6:040 A: IL, in se  place to 
he announced at a Inter date. 
Those student& willing to 
take the examination should 
apply as noon as possible on 
blank, which may he obtain-
ed from Dean Gibbet office 
in Roberta Hall, 

Officers Elected 
At !RC Meeting 
Group Will Discuss 
China on March 8 
The International Relations: 

Club elected David Y. Y. thin, 
President of the Club, succeed-
ing Manuel J. Gomez at a meet• 
ing held in the Government 
House last Wednesday 
At the same meeting, William 
H. Charterer our elected Seem-
tary-Treaurarer to succeed Ma. 
simori Kojime. 

The Near East was the topic 
of discussion at the meeting. 
Walter I. Soligsolm presented 
the Patestine problem, Private 
Hummel of the A. S. T. P. di.- 
..lased Mohammedisre, and Joy 
Fowls of the R. & R. discussed 
her ex periencem in Turkey, 
Questions a n d refeeshenenes 
followed the meeting- 

The Haverford Model League 
delegation has been altered 
slightly, due to the inability of 
one member of the Reconettee-
tion said Relief Unit to par-
ticipate in the program. Hale 
is still Chairman of the Polite-
eel ComrolardOn, with Kojima 
acting as the Haverford dele-
gate. Chastener to the Has-
erford delegate to the Economic 
Commission. David E. Long 
has been named the Haverford 
delegate to the Commission of 

'Education, and Maria Louisa 
Guildennesiter has taken over 
the position of delegate to the 
Reconetruction Comm teal:on. 
Ben Z, ',mates has been ap-
pointed Alternate to the Eco-
nomic:a Comminution. 

The next meeting of the In-
ternational Relation Club is 
scheduled for Wednesday,March 
b, at Itheernont College. The 
meeting will be devoted to the 

trzbAlema of the Far East Ho-
Heish is expected to 

Goa/ward ow Pam I 

F. G. Matheson, New Geography Teacher, 
Tells of Experiences in China and India 
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AVERF NEWS 
Morley Delivers 
Commencement 
Talk in Kansas 

Advises Graduates 
To Restore Ideals 
Of Earl),  Pioneers 

Calling on the corning gen-
eration to reeaptare for 
country that faith, that  idert- 
iam, that decency. that humility 
and that essential Christianity" 
which was once present in rim 
United States, President Felix 
Morley delivered the mid-win-
ter commencement 9441resa to 
the graduating class of the 
Univereity of K•nese last SOO-
day evening. 

Reeportaibility to Be Met 
President Morley urged the 

graduate. to raise the heritage 
of America from the hand of 
Europe at lie present-day level 
and to light the world with ideas 
and with achieve in sea a way 
as to prevent a repetition of 
the disastrous revolts of the 
Dark Ages on the live. of roan. 
This responsibility will have to 
be met, he mild, with not only 
physics' power het with ideals 
such as constant filth in the 
aanetity of the Individual, cor-
mburetive respect for the rigida 
of other men, increased empha-
ela on the proper functioning 
of repreirentative government, 
and revived 'sensitivity to those 
spiritual fable& which have been 
'snowed ho atrophy amid the 
eybarltie life which bad became 
an end In Itself for many of It" 

Expressing deep sorrow and 
regret at not being able U. talk 
once more • with William Allen 
White, the late editor of the 
Emporia (Ken.) Guette, Pre. 
ident Morley called the attain-
tion of the graduating clam to 
the intrinsic faith and 
exhibited by Mr. Whitt  
out his life, nod added that holy 
places such as that littered 
desk In Emporia can be found 
not only in Rental but through-
out America. 

Grath Legesd Cited 
Drawing an artalogy on our 

democratic way of life to the 
old Greek fable of Herenlee and 
Netent, President Morley quot-
ed from "The Universe Around 
Us," by the great English as-
imitator', Sir Join. Jeans, who 
expressed the same thought as 
to be found in the legendary 
Greek tale- 

the fable, Hercules, dis-
couraged ity the long struggle 
to no avail against the giant 
Anemia, finally plucked him 
from the earth and held him 
aloft, at the same tints looking 
beyond his opponent towards 
heaven, And when be looked 
at heaven, 131* strength of his 
advereuer failed. and Hermilm, 
with uplifted eyes,-heart, and 
apirit, was tionerioua that he 
bad triumphed. With the aid 
of a quotation from "The World 
Armond Us." President Morley 
attempted to have the gradr-
anee view Mum war as it wilt 

=be seen by the histor-
o write of it three ten-

twee, from now. 
°Vv contemporaries of to-

day will appear as dint heroic 
Ames who fought their way 
*moat tingles of Ignorance, 
serest $ 	asperatttion to die- 
Meer teethe to leant how to 
haresse the forma of ea:tam 
W to male a world worthy 
for metaled to live in. We are 
.1111 too much engulfed in the 
greyness of the morning mime 
to be able to inaighin, however 
vaguely, bow this world of earn 
will .appear to those wile win 

CawfWasal a. Page 2, 

Mr. F. Graham Matheson, the 
new Geography teacher of the 

is a veritable walking 
geography book. He her 443,33 JO 
Every country except Spain and 
Lithwinie, and has even taught 
school in India. 

He was horn in Cuiver In-
diana, in 1906, but lived in At-
lanta. Prom there he went to 
Haverford School in J923, and 
attended Princeton trout 5025 
to 1929. He taught at Haver-
ford School for a while, and 
from Hal to 1940 be was the 
housemaster of Girard College. 
During Ude time he received 
hie M. A. at Petty. From 1240 
to 1942 he was at Clark UM. 
vanity, Worcester, Mess, and 
he tee  ght at Puerto Rim from 
1.2 14 'V. There he was In-
ducted into the Army. He took 
hla basic trainees,  'We a Panne 
Rican outfit. la iogok imam- 
Woo he was treesaweed fret 
be Peet hdiatm. Clem to Fort 
leeeitf mid se prawn is here 
at Haverfeel. Be is now work- 

BY Demo Kee:owes 
ing for his Ph. D. 

He was found at the Pent-
house of Marion Annex, where 
he is new Hying, and during 
the whorl interview, he describ-
ed parte of the -world in which 
he has been. Tide wanderlust 
of bin Marled in 1527, when 
he traveled through Western 
Europe on u student tom. 

"My next experience," he 
said, "was my most enjoyelie. 
in 1929 I accepted a petition 
In Allithabad. India, as a teach-
er at the English Agricultural 
Institute. Recasts of the great 
variety of rebus briefs 
among the students there were 
many religious holidays during' 
which I could travel through 
India, end I covered every 
province, one-third of which 
were native states." 

be ladle Darla' Wilms 
When *eked what the feel-

ing towards Ghandrs moveramet 
was at that time he replied, 
it so happened that I wee In 

India during one of the most 
:famous ideate, and even the 
students joined in. Their 
methods of striking were very 
unique, however. Because it 
is a disgrace in India to step 
aver a body, they would lie 
down and prostrate thernselven 
before the setael house, thus 
stopping all incoming etudeites. 
I don't advise that thin be triad 
at Haverford, however," be jok-
ingly added. "West interested 
me moat was that India more 
than any other country was a 
land of extremes.. I could tee 
the sheep contract between the 
rich and poor. The dry and 
wet Amnions only accentuated 
the. contreee" 

Visited Japan Dueller 1931 
"When I went through Asia, 

in 1931, I could see many signal 
of approaching conflict. The' 
railroad station at Manchuria; 
wee guarded en one aide by 
Chines*, and OD the ether by 

Coatiweed ow Par 4 

eyrie to Play 
Lead in Comedy 
By Cap and Bells 
Bryn Mawr Players 
Will Also Perform 
In 'Charley's Aunt' 
Charles C. Ryrle, vice-presi-

dent and business manager of 
the Cap and Bells Club, has 
announced that the club's spring 
play, "Charley's Aunt," will be 
presented in Roberta HMI at 
eight-thirty on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, April 21 
and 22. Acting Dean Thomas 
C. Gibb, director of the pro-
duction, and his assistant, G. 
Arthur Leaman, have aeleeted 
the cast for the play. 

Ilyrie Will Play 1.-ad 
Lord Fanceurt Babberley. the 

Oxford student who poses as 
the aunt of Charley Wykeham, 
one of his Mammoths, will be 
played by Ryrie. Charley will 
be played by Roger Bacon, and 
John R. Arnett, Jr., will take 
the part of Jack Chesney, 
another classmate, Sir Francis 
Chesney, Jack's father, will he 
played by Frank E. Martin, and 
Laurence D. Steefel, Jr., will 
take the role of Mr. Spettigue, 
the &elicitor. Braaten and Far-
mer, two college smelts, will ee 
played by Bertram 51. lineemel 
and Alan eL Davis. 
To Be Given With Bryn Mawr 

Aseisting the Cap and Bells 
in the production of the play, 
the Varsity Players of Bryn 
Mawr will provide four of the 
female role.. Kitty Verdun. 
Jack's sweetheart, will be play-
ed by Gerry Patteion, and Amy 
Speitigue, Charley's sweet-
heart and niece of the solicitor, 
will be played by Nan Emory. 

Dona L Ise i a d'Alvadores, 
Cbarley'a real aunt, will be 
played by Katherine Colvin, 
and Anne Kingsbury will take 
the part of Maud, the parlor-
maid. The remaining female 
role, that of Nis Delany, Rab-
herleyli sweetheart, will be 
played by Leursma Page. of the 
Reverford R. & R. Unit. 

Edmund Stinnes 
Speaks oil Japan 

Edmund Stinnes, 6037 of the 
late German industrialist and 
predeasor of Government at 
Haverford, was one of the 
epeakere at the third annual 
institute of the ii3/191iCAB. 
Friends Service Committee. The 
three-day inetttute star te d 
February 25 and wee held U. 
the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Mr. Stinnes spoke on 
"What Shall We Do With 
Japan?" 

Among the other speakers 
were Mra. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Dr. Mordecai Johnson, 
president of Howard Univer-
sity; Osweld Garrison Viilard, 
editor and author; Maynard 
Krueger, of the thairereity of 
Chicago, and Howard Kersheer, 
chairman of the Council of Food 
for Europe's. Children, and di-
rector of relief in Europe for the 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee, 

College Office  Posts 
Fire Drill Regulations 

Mee Stones &Ike his recently 
distributed a mimeographed 
sheet of Firs Drill mind:sties' 
which are to be posted in all 
college buildings. Drilla will 
be held periodically and with-out warning, end all students, 
are urged to make themeless 
familiar with tha Mats Mid 
equipment in their easpeetene 
buildings„ 
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A Suggestion on Library Policy 

pan LIBRARY Al' HAVEJ3FORD is one of the College in- 
I 	which has been considered most praiseworthy 
and satisfactory, end yet the NEWS feels that a few sag-
geetions ori the general policy of running the library would 
be helpful. In the past the library staff has been most helpful 
and considerate of any requests the NEWS has had in regard 

. to the library, and it is to he hoped that this editorial will be 
taken in the same Light 

The basic question is the pokey of the library staff in 
regard to the library's function as a center of entertainment 
and relaxation for the members of the College community. 
The attitude in the pant has evidently been one of creating a 
center for scholarly research and ignoring the whole ides of 
the library serving in any other capacity. With the 'soldiers 
now on campus, who need a place where they can find relaxa-
tion with good boolm, and with the demand of the students 
for more popular material, it seems that an alteration of this 
policy might be in order. 

There are three areas in which the library could improve 
its service to the College. One, of course, is tho selection of 
fiction and other popular work', which it offers. The aocone is 
the selection of current periodicals which it has on its shelves. 
And the third is the number and varietheof newspapers which 
are on the racks. 

In regard to newspapers, the question is more than one of 
entertainment, for if education is regarded as more than "book-
learning," then the newspaper with its wide variety of opinion 
and broad coverage of the current world is surely an important 
medium of any real education. This means that the library 
which is interested in more than schaleetie antiquities should 
have • large number of papers which would represent the 
news and opinions of the whole country and the idea. of every 
degree of political thought. 

As to periodicals, the question is more cleir. The library 
receive about 5-40 periodicals, reports, and publications each 
period. Of these about forty can be chased as popular, and 
it is these that are read. In a poll of readers' opinions it was 
found that magazines like 'Time," "American Mercury." 
"Harpers," although definitely not research documents, were 
by far the moat widely reed. and that outside of about fifteen 
periodicals, the whole selection was almost never used by any 
great number. Therefore, if the aim of the library is to have • 
material on hind which Keene want to read, it would appear 
thane more popular periodicals were needed. In the same poll, 
magazines such as "Life." "Readers Digest." "New Yorker," 
and "The Saturday Evening Post" were universally in demand. 

Finely, in regard to action, we find the need as great. 
In a random survey of the stacks it was found that fully one-
third of the books had never had circulation outside of the 
library, at least since rebinding. it was also found that in 

▪ the fiction notion about one-third of the books accounted for 
almost lye total fiction circulation. Despite the fart that the 
library seems unable to produce any statistics in regard to 
eireelatien by classes, it was estimated that the (approximate) 
4000 fiction accounted for about one-tenth to one-fifth of the 
total circulation. So it would appear that a small part of the 
fiction, which is about one-foureeth of the whole collection, 
earriea a disproportionately large part of the circulation. It 
is obvious that the demand for so-called popular books is very 
great, and that the library has few of them to offer. A. cern-
patinae of the weekly reviews of fiction, and the fiction which-' 
the library offers, shows that very little of what the rest of 
the country rea,k' ever finds its way into Haverfont 

The whole problem is one of philosophy. and yet practical 
',ejections can be offered_ The turtle are not available, it is 
said The whole selection of fiction meet come from the budget 
of the English department. These eritiestne of our ens-
Resident would merely seen, to indicate a need for change. 
When the demand is art greet end we're/axe it seems obvious 
that the library could and uttered meet it from its general funds. 

This editorial in no way means ts, disparage the noble 
profession of rertarck, and yet there are Debar realms of the 
intellect. The NEWS does not suggest that the library 
abandon itself to levity and joy, but merely thee it admit a 
few smiles. The whole problem re/eaves around the question 
of whether the library is being run in accordance with some-
one's idea, el how it airentid be run, or III acoordiume with the 
obtriort needs of the &hole College emertrusity. 

In the Editor's Mail 
dm Editor do eat sernweity ,epoeeal eke °pow. of the 

Heerrjerii NEWS 13.4). 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

Since I came to Haverford this Fall as a tranafer 
student, we, as a student body, have sung two college songs. 
One is the Veaukie, Waukie, Wain song, and the other Is 
"Ring Out The Good Old Song." Nothing is so downright 
nauseating as a table of men all huddled over steel trays 
in the dinning room singing about 'little Founder's bell," 
"the good al' song," and the absolute pay-off, "yo-yos that 
are good and strong." When this alone Is one-half of our 
active college song repertoire, we may visualize it as a sign 
of decadence and infantilism, and even complete simple-
mindedness, if it has ever been so. 

Another phase of our college life that has disturbed me 
greatly is the Customs Committee, which should be suns of 
the most helpful welts ea campus for incoming freshmen. 
It should be an integrating unit, a unit which will help men 
to get started on the right foot at liaverford. It should tell 
them of Fraverford ideals, of our Meeting for worship, of 
our student government, of the internal workings of the 
institution, college activities, the physical layout of the col-
lege, and the history and set-up of our honor system. Yet, 
instead of treeing the new men :he this way, instead, even, 
of treating them as men, the Curtoms Committee has for 
years called their, Rhiniee, green worms, cud they have been 
forced to show obeisance to upperclassmen. That may have 
been all right in the post, but for us now, it is foolish. First 
of all, we shouldn't have the tithe. Secondly, the new men 
are younger and, therefore, more impressionable. Thirdly, 
there are no leaders left at Haverford to whom you do wish 
to day, "Sir," "Mr.," or even teethe yourself from the table, 
end the men now in 'Aces lose face by their Present treat-
ment of new men. 

As for the eutgrotrthe of this system, we have a. prime 
example in the fact that while the Rhiniea were holding 
their find meeting, the upperclassmen ransacked the 
lehinies' roams. le this the way a Haverford man should 
act? This, in itself, is a disgrace to human dignity and 
thinking. It shows complete einregard end disrespect on 
the part of an individual for the rights and property of 
another individual. These Rhodes were, in the meantime, 
In the Common Room learning from the Customs Com-
mittee that these elms Committee members were to be 
treated with a certain amount of reverence and respect-- 
even in the Army the sergeant teethes the private to salute 
the lieutenant's uniform: Another outgrowth of the Rhinie 
system is the spirit of revenge which it footers. The third-
term men, far the most part, ravage the Rhinies' rooms, not 
with malice for the individual, bat, rather, because it was 
done to them two tenth ago. We haze to raise more 
Diatoms Committee meal 

I hope that thin criticism will be constructive to the 
extent of the realization that the criticized system is 
potentially good, but that it most be raised sold agitated 
from its ethylene' detrimental state by thinking and lead-
ership. In that wily we can restore Haverford, otherwise, 
let the Rhiniea think, unmolested, for themselves. Let the 
green worm turn, for it will anyway. 

ALBERT HUSH BROWN 
(Vice-President of the Sophomore Claim) 

Of room Is bed to cease. 	droody had mu medial cat. 

Across the Desk 
Mr. e"-Churehill's speed; be-

fore the House of Commas last 
week drew little comment from 
press and radio prophets. IL 
is not fashionable or mem-
erative to criticize Mr. Churchill 
at the moment. Nevertheless, 
sandwiched between the talon 
of English victory end gal- 
lantry and the promises con-
cerning the forthcoming "sec-
and front" were two state-
ments which may well prove 
distasteful to those who, no-
like Mr. Charchi11, believe that 
aomething constructive may re-
sult from this wee. 

One of these statements dealt 
with the application of the At, 
lantic Charter to Germany. His 
Majeatytn First Minister het 
added another editorial foot-
note to the "common principles" 
upon which he and Prrtl.. dent 
Roosevelt based "their hopes 
for a better future for the 
world.' The denial of the At-
lantic Charter to Germany can 
mean only a vindictive peace, 
divisions of the spoils, and 
ephemeral balance-of-power ma-
nipulation. 

The other significant point 
woe the clarification of the 
Britfah policy on the disposition 
of Poland. That England en-
tered the war to defend the in-
dependence of Poland is difficult 
for Mr, Churchill to obliterate 
with bis oratorical thunder. 
But that England's reliant ally, 
Soviet Russia, has other ideas 
is elan a situation beyond the 
power of Winston's remarkable 
gift to change- It Teems that 
England committed herself to 
the preservation of the inde-
pendence of Poland, but she re-
served all the time the right 
Lo determine the definition of 
"Poland" which suits hen The 
peace conference may behold 
the strange cartographical sar-
gery of moving a nation a few 
hundred miles to the west. 

Once upon h time it wee 
thought that England went to 
war to preeerve the Inde-
pendence 'of Poland in its geo-
graphical entirety and that the 
Atlantic Charter constituted 
the ideological basis for the 
peal-war world. Brother Joe 

atete-'ra -weer, has changed ail that. 
An important result of the 
Teheran conference was the re-
introduction by Churchill and 
Roosevelt of the kowtow into 
diplomacy.  

The eecond principle in the 
Atlantic Charter; "No terri-
torial changes contrary to the 
wishes of the people concerned," 
might have become a slogan 
[mound which the peoples of the 
occupied countries would rally. 
It retrains one of the moot 
logical hues far world paste, 
But Mr. CleurchWt speech has 
made Its application anywheee 
extremely dubious. No thought 
seems to be given in United 
Nations' circles to having • 
plebiscite in the disputed ter-
ritories- Of course, Chrtehill 
and Stalin have always been 
ones to know what the people 
want better than the people 
themselves do. 

All this is peculiarly rem-
iniscent of the war with the 
most fascinating name of all 
ware, tHh War of Jenkinte Ear. 
In 1739, England went to war 
with Spain over the question 
of the right' of her merchant 
shire on the high seas. When 
the peace treaty was signed 
some nine years later, no men-
tion was made of the subject 
which provoked the war. 

W. H. C. 

President Morley 
from hg, I 

come after us and see It in the 
fee light of day. But by what 
light we have, we seem to dis-
cern that the main message of 
astronomy is one of hope to the 
race and of responsibility to the 
Individual—of responsibility to 
the indleidnal----et reammathelty 
becalms we are drawing plane 
sad laying foundations for a 
kooNr future than we can well 
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Haverford Quintet Wins Three Straight in Past Week; 
Team Ends Successful Season Tonight Against Lafayette 

Hornets Stage Rally 
To Edge Out Rider 
In 4846 Thriller 

Last Tuesday night the Scar-
let and Black proved that a 
game is never over until ,the 
final whistle by overcoming a 
18-point lead in the final period 
to none out Rider College by a 
48-46 wore on the been' dour!. 
A resume of the game shows 
the scores at the ends of the 
first three quarters to be 38-3, 
27-14, and 40-27, all ip favor 
at Rider. 

Pugliese and Bucknana, of the 
home team. built up a 0-0 lead 
in the Stet few minutes of the 
game. Montgomery then rang 
op 2 points for Haverford, 
watch were followed' immedi-
ately by 6 more points for 
Rider. With the score at 1.2-2, 
Monty collected 1 point from 
the foul line, ending the viai-
tars! scoring for the quarter. 
The period ended with Putties*, 
Kunsch. and Zack each getting 
2 points. to make the score 
18-3. 

Rider Leeds at Half 
Ptediese opened the second 

quarter with a set shot from 
right field and Kennedy brought 
the Porde' count up to 7 points 
with 2 foul shots and a field 
goal. Beckeium and Pugliese 
each donated 2 more for the 
home team, making the score 
24-7. Monty followed with e 
tip-in, and after Pettier* was 
given a point on a foul, Ken-
nelly and Johnson scored 5 more 
to end the half at 27-14. 

Dave Johnson opened the 
third period with a Lapse, im-
mediately followed by 2 more 
of the same by Kelner. The 

ft. 8 in. center of Rider than 
left the game on personal 
and Montgomery amused 7 
more points with 2 pivot shots, 
a lay-up, and a tool. The scor-
ing was about evenly divided 
until the end of the period. The 
count at this time .1,4 40-27, 
with the home team on the Icing 
end. 

Chilton Brenta Tie 
The fourth quarter found a 

revitalized Haverford team. 
After Pugliese sank a long out 
shot, Clayton scored on a foul 
and Johnson on a levels Zack, 
of Rider, collected a singleton 
from the foul lint and was fol-
lowed by Matey with 2  Point. 
and Refinedy with 1. Ptigithee 
dropped in a set shot to make 
the score 45736. Thee Haver-
ford began rolling. Pugliese 
got one more foul shot and 
Rider closed up the sibling ma-
chine for the evening. 

Jimmy Wright tallied 3 points 
for being fouled while Owe-
Mg, and Monty 4 more. John-

'@n moored ore a set _shot to 
make the count 46-42, and Eddy, 
taking a long pass from Mont-
gomery, brought it up to 46-44: 
With a minute remaining, 
Matey tied the score et 46 all 
ore • pivot shot, and with 45 
weanda to go, Bob Clayton 
dropped in a follow-up to set 
the' scoreboard at 48-46, with 
the Seariet and Black on top. 

BOX SCORE 

Bamford 	G. P. P. 
Johnson 	 4 1 9 
Kennedy 	 3 3 9 
Montgomery 	8 2 18 
Betsy 	 2 0 4 
Wright 	 3 1 6 
Clayton 	 I 1 3 

Totals 	 20 8 48 

Rider 	 G. F. P. 
lioekaara 	 6 1 111  
Zack 	 1 1 it 
Leiner 	 2 0 4 
Pugliese 	 10 3 33 
Remelt 	 * 0 4 

Totsla 	 21 4 411  

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
SCORING 

Gass. T.P. Avg. 
Montgomery,  13 334 26.7 
Johnson 	13 119 9,2 
Kennedy 	12 115 8.8 
Wright, T. 	13 78 8.0 
Betsy 	13 77 5.9 
Clayton 	9 14 1.6 
Manes 	4 ' 4 1.0 
Gold 	4 3 0.8 
Henkel, 	5 0 0.0 
Steefel 	2 0 0.0 
Lehmann 	3 0 0.0 
Anneeley 	1 0 0.0 
Taylor 	1 0 0.0 
Wright. D. 	1 	0 0.0 
Davis 	1 0 0.0 

— — 
Totals 	13 744 572 

Scarlet Captain 
Passes Flannery 

Montgomery Takes 
Philadelphia Lead 
By virtue of pouring through 

the hoop 81 points in Haver-
ford'e three victories lest week, 
big George Montgomery, Scar. 
let captain and center, shot into 
the lead in the Philadelphia 
district scoring rare and con-
tinued to add to his college 
point-producing record. 

Previous to lest week. George 
had collected 252. points and 
was trailing Tack Flannery, 
sharp-sheathing St Joseph's 
College forward, by three 
points. Flannery had totaled 
Ma 266 points during tweet" 
games, while Monty had played 
in only half as many. Last 
Tueaday night at Trenton, 
George comparatively "slipped'.  
against Rider, contributing an 
amazingly low ( I) total of 18 
points to Haverford's win, but 
neverthelese 'Nosing Flannery 
with a season total of 271. After 
liming the Philadelphia lead for 
the first time thin seam., the 
St. jeeeples ace promptly re-
gained it on Wednesday night 
with 26 points wheat weak 
Elizabethtown College to forge 
ahead of George by ten points. 

Flannery's lead was short-
lived, however, for in twent7- 
foor hears Monty had tucked 
the lead under his belt once 
more with init tallies against the 
strong League Island Marines. 
This rude jolt must have dis-
couraged Flannery from pot-
ting op a fight any longer, for 
Saturday night he wee held 
trowel.s from the field against 
C.C.N.Y. and exceeded in drop-
ping only two foul abut,, while 
Monty can wild in the second 
half mantel Hopkins to tally 
34 points, Thus, as of beet Sat-
urday night, Flannery hael 
total of Big point. in tweedy-
two contests, while Montgomery 
had collected 334 points in only 
thirteen games. 

Flannery has only one more 
game to play—again. Temple 
thin Saturday night, and shies 
Monty still has to face both 
Delaware end Lafayette, it is a 
oaf. but that Flannery won't 
end up the seism within 76 
poieta of George. 

IBC Meeting 
• Caw :mord fro. P.M 
died.* the military situation 
of China, and Hein the general 
situation shout Chine at the 
meeting for Hitherford. Bryn 
Maier .  will be represented by 
Mies Wang Tine. who will Be-
e.. the problem of poet-war 
Japan; Mica Laura Tong. who 
will talk about China's post-
wet economy, and Kith Line. 
itesemont will participate by 
discussing the situation in the 

Strong Marine Five 
Is Defeated, 68.64, 
As 'Monty' Tallies 29 
Last Thursday evening the 

College basketball team contla-
ued on the road to is successful 
season by outedeing one tef 
their toughest opponents, the 
Philadelphia Marines, 6644- 
This was the Scarlet and 
Black's fourth in a row and 
made their record 8 wins in 12 
games. The victory had an ad-
ditional eignificanee, for the 
same team, composed of Mar-
lees stationed at the Philadel-
phia Navy Yard, defeated the 
A.S.TP., last Wednesday eve-
ning, and the varsity's oceans-
pliehment mildly atoned for 
their close loss earlier in the 
season to the A.S.T.P. 

In addition to this, Captain 
George Montgomery regained 
the Philadelphia ecoring lead 
by dropping in 29 pointa. 

Kennedy. Johnson Score 27 

The two Ilseerfotel forwards, 
Frank Kennedy and Dave John- 
eon, again connected for high 
totals. Kennedy had 14 points 
and Johnson 13. Jim Wright, 
who usually guards the opposi-
tiod's beat scorer, and therefore 
plays in hack court, got close 
enough to our basket for three 
field goals and two fouls. 

Paul Donat, the Marine's high 
scorer and one of the best indi-
vidual player. Heverford faced 
all year, was held to la points. 
May of his mimed shots were 
close. Two of his teammates, 
Wee Dorney and Frank Thom-
son, each had 14 points. Four 
of the starting five Merines 
were big, and all played like 
they had plenty of experience. 

Illayerford Never Behhel 
Although the game was a 

hard, feat-played one, the Hay. 
erford team was never behind. 
John.. and Kennedy really es-
tablished the lead. Practically 
everything they pushed into the 
air fell through the hoop. Their 
better than moat le:curacy must 
have discouraged the Marines' 
but it thrilled the Haverford 
rooters. The margin was 18-5 
at one time and 1742 at the 
quarter. It appeared that eith-
er Johnson or Kennedy might 
resume the larger part of the 
Haverford ,caring burden. be-
came Monty went without a 
two-pointer in the find quarter. 
His shots were "rimming the 
hoot'. But the game reached 
the normal Haverford tempo 
thereafter with big George 
dropping all kinds of shots. 

Second ()darter Thrill-Packed 
Probably more besketa were 

registered in the second ten 
miredes than in any other quar-
ter this year. Johnsen finished 
his scoring and Monty and Kan- 

= ersethatery 
es echool frIr 

MM. hod Olrlo 

Intramural Fives 
Continue Games 

Annesley Leading 
In League Standing 

The intra-mural league con-
tinued in its second week with 
Annesley beating Trainer, 71-27 
on Tuesday afternoon, and 
Good beating Taylor, 21-20. on 
Thursday afternoon. Good and 
Taylor were evenly matched 
and the wore was close through-
out the whole game. The other 
grime, however, was a hapless 
slaughter from the second quar-
ter on- 

In the Tuesday game, Anpes-
ley outscored Trainer in every 
quarter, 9-6 in the first quarter, 
17-5 In the second, 18-10 in the 
third quarter, and 32-6 in the 
fourth. As the score indicates 
Annesley's team was superior to 
Trainer's in every department, 
although it was poor guarding 
on the part of Trainees team 
which allowed the aeon to be 
run up no high. Birdsall With 
23, Demincovitch with 22, and 
Arteeeley with 18 led the win-
ners, while Trainer with 12 led 
the losers. Leuelster was the 
referee. 

Good Wine,  For First Time 
The scaring by quarters. in 

Thursday's game wan 6-4 Tay-
lor's flavor in the first quar-
ter, all oven. 6-6. in the second 
quarter, 4-2 Good's favor in 
the third, and 7-6 Good's favor 
in the last quarter. Menbeek 
led the winners with 9 points, 
while Taylor and Roche with 
8 and 6, respectively, led the 
losers. The refereee were Patsy 
and Annedlley. Taylor's team 
was, an the whole, much fatter 
than Good's, but since Good 
had the two tallest men in the 
league, himself and Toby Leh-
man, he sees able to command 
the play aft the backboards, and 
this enabled him to eke Oct the 
victory in the last quarter. 

Annesley's team, plus Good. 
hianback, and Trainer, have 
challenged the J. V.'a to a 
game to be' played before the 
close of the season. The games 
scheduled for next week Ira 
Good ea. Annesley, and Trainer 
vs. Taylor. 

Stareiings of the Tem. 
Team 	 W. L. Pct. 

Anneeley 	2 0 I.000 
Good 
	

1 .600 
Trainer 
	

1 1 .500 
Taylor 
	

0 2 .000 

BOX SOLIRE 

Haverford 

Tobiason. f 
Kennedy, f 
Montgomery, c 
Wright, g 
Eatey, g 
Clayton 

Carrel, f 
Derney, f 
Abe 
Donat, e 
Nee. g 
Thompso it g 

Scarlet and Black 
Toys with Hopkins 
To Tune of 75-34 
The .Heverf red College bare 

ketball team trounced the Johns 
Hopkins five, 74-e3, lath Satur-
day night on the winner's floor. 
Meeting little or no opposition 
niter the first four or five twin-
Mee, the Hornets pulled away 
tee a sizeable 42-19 halftime 
wore end continued the on-
slaught the following half to 
run the nest score to the third 
highest of the season. 

The Baltimore quintet seem-
ed to have no aye for the bas-
ket, even though two of their 
men hit the double figures. 
Boreherding and Isaac' erode 
14 and 18 potato respectively.. 
Hopkins moved the hall very 
slowly and its only set play, a 
give-and-go to a elan in the 
pivot position felled utterly for 
the reason that the pivot man 
was wild and those to whom he 
pissed missed lay-up after thy-
up. 

The Haverford attack seemed 
to function in characteristically 
well-oiled manner with top hon-
ors going to its lanky center, 
George Montgomery., Starting 
lint slowly, like the rent of the 
team. Monty finally began to 
hit and hit continuously until 
he heal amassed a total of 34 
points, his second highest for 
the season. This performance 
brought his season's total to 
334, an average of 25.7 per 
game to establish him as top 
performer in both departments 
in the Pkilsdelplita district. 

The game was highlighted by 
the appearance of a new Haver-
ford team in the 'third quarter. 
Ray Mullen, coach, decided to 
lay off the fireworks in that 
peeled and gave to the sebeiti-
tines on the beech the oppor-
tunity tee strut their stuff in 
that period and part of the 
next. They played creditably 
and outscored the opposition 
19 to 12. 

With this game the Fords 
raised their won-lost average 
to e192 (9 wort 4 lost) and are 
now pointing for two tough 
gemes this week which emd the 
current season- The Delaware 
game on Tuesday promises to 
he no soft touch, for that team 
is extremely potent on its oven 
floor, having walloped Weld 
Chester 54-15 there. The fol-
lowing day, the Starlet and 
Black encounters the Maroon of 
Lafayette and will be giving its 
all towards upsetting that meet 

BOX SCORE 
Haverford 
	

G F P 
Johnson, f 
	

6 0 12 
Moses 	 O 0 0 
Kennedy, f 
	

0 12 
ilenkels 	 O 0 0 
Steetel 
	

0 0 0 
Montgomery, c 
	

14 6 84 
Wright, g 	 2 0 4 
Estey 	 2 2 Et 
Clayton, g 	 3 0 8 

Totals 	 23 8 lid 
John. Hopid n 	 F P 
Eto nura, 	 4 

	a 
Wiley 	 2 
Borcherding, 	6 
	

14 
Miller 
	

0 
Copper, c 
	

2 
Lorack 
	

0 
	

0 
Ruder, g 
Goldberg 
/WWI, g 
	

6 
	

13 
Hazel 
	

0 

	

20 
	

43 
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nedy continued. They tied it up 
at "29-all." but Haverford here 
left them behind and at half. 
time lad, 40-31. The llsverferd 
victory was never certain and 
the Marines were consitently 
whittling the lead dawn, bat 
they were never quite able to 
overtake it. Meanwhile, Monty Phil.. Marines 
rang up 17 of the team's 26 
secoeMehalf points. With 4 min-
utes to go, Haverford led only 
62410, and then George came 
through with 3 field goale which 
clinched the game. 

Special mention mutt be made 
of Frank Kettriedre work on 
the backboards. Monty was 
also eOcient on taking the re- 	pubein,,.., 
bounds. The team looked seelqiMarines, 31. 
good as  a  whole in this oaf- ' 
standing victory. 	 Offtclala; letweek and 

G F P 
6 0 12 
O 2 14 
1 0 2 
7 2 16 
a 0 a 
6 3 14 
— — 
29 • 6 64 

Hiverford, 40; 

V
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0
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5 0
 

Panels 

3 13 
0 14 
5 29 
2 
1 3 
1 1 

10 48 

F P 
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Have a "Coke" = Sakabona 
( WHADDYA SAY?) 

--- 

...-from Bloemfon`iein to Buffalo 
In South Mina, as in the U. 5. A., the greeting Mr. • "Cale 
help. the American mike to gm alone. And it helps, eon, ie recur 

home when you have Co.-Cole in your icebox. Acne. the Seen 
Seas, Coca-Cols =ado for the horse that refreeim—the fionodly 
game of gooetnaceired folks. 

1101TLIO tame ALIFIONITI OF 111 COCA.COlA COMMIT in 

PHILAMILPHIA COCA-COLA morluptra (101(PA.11  

aerie e" ■ Coca-Cols 

=Oele..ettleree". 

- 

Every Jewel has a background of romance and glamor. The story of 
Jewels reaches far back into the dim days of prehistoric time and has con-
tinued right up to the present day. 

You may hear the romance and history of precious gems and jewelry 
each Saturday afternoon at 12:20 on radio station W P IL. Tune in this 
week to "Tales Prom the Sign of the Hanging Lantern.' 

FRED 1,11111PVI 
109 50. 13e. S 	lit • etei1501 trellA 

Cm-tined Gemologlet, Registered Jeweler% Americas Gam Bodo., 
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tart' Gummere 
Wounded During 
Sicilian Campaign 

Graduated in 1932., 
Captain of Baseball 
and Basketball Clubs 
Lieutenant Francis (Bert) 

Gummere, who graduated from 
Haverford in 1032, is now at 
the St. Alban Naval Hospital, 
N. Y. recuperating from en 
amputation of a leg injured 
during the Sicilian campaign 
last summer. Bert was at-
tached to the 7th Army'l land-
ing unit and during the in-
veition of Sicily on July 10th 
hie right leg was crashed when 
his barge capsized. After •re 
interview with him at St. Al-
bans, an Associated Preis Fea-
tures Sports Writer wrote. 
Gummere is just one of the 
Navy men there, bet his spirit 
and courage is typical of the 
athlete. who have been wound-
ed in battle." 

Fourth Generation At College 
Gemmel* represented the 

fourth generation of his family 
at Haverford, and is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gum-
Mere of Worcester, ?dam. His 
great grandfather, Samuel J. 
Gommere, was president of 
Haverford College from 1942 
to 1814. Hir grandfather, 
Frond. B. Gummere, was grad-
uated in 1872 and served hem 
as professor of English from 
1887 to 1910. His father and 
uncle, Richard M. Gummere, 
were also graduates. 

Bart was very active in extra-
curricular activities at Raver-
ford. In his Freshman year 
he was a member of the News 
Board and Chin Treasurer. He 
played football his second year, 
basketball and baseball his 2nd, 
3rd. and 0th years, end was 
captain of the basketball and 
baseball teams his last year. 
He wee also a member of the 
Cap and Bells Club executive 
eommit tee his 3rd and 4th 
years, Business manager for the 
Nautical Club, on the Junior 
Prone Committee, and Chairman 
of the Football Dance Com-
mittee. 

H. Wife And l'IFO Sous 
Lieutenant Gummere is mar- 

✓ied and has two sone at his 
home in Wellesley Hills near 
Boston. At Ids Assoc.-bed 
Prete interview, Bart ended up 
by saying, "I've still got one 
good leg sind*pretty non they'll 
have me fixed like new again. 
I can't wait to let back to 
Wellesley Hill. where I can see 
My wife and our, two sone, I 
went to teach them bee to 
skate. it will be my biggest 
thrill since the Sicilian landing. 
Of emu. I'll min my tennis, 
but I'll be able to play golf 
very eleortly. I'll be * bit elyw 
at 871t, but I never did Bice 
twosomes" 

After hie medical dis-
charge he will return to his old 
pDeition,pe a buyer of womeni 
readyware for a Boston depart-
ment store. 

ATLAS PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

watissi of Flee Engravings 
211 N. Broad SI. 	Phi._ Pa 

Keep 'em satling with 

Breyer's (Melees it* 
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ALUMNI 
1907 

Dr. Joseph C. Bardeen is 3rd 
vice-president of the Philadel-
phia Alumni Society of the 
Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 

1114 
Francis C. Stokes, of Moores-

town, N. J., a director of Rus-
sian War Relief, hen just re-
turned from Argentina, where 
he was sent on a mission by 
that agency. He is the heed 
of an important agricultural 
products company In southern 
New Jersey. 

Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, lec-
turer in Hygiene and College 
Physician, will represent Her-
erford College at the Com-
mencement of the Woman's 
Medical College of Pennsyl-
vania, to be held at the Col-
lege of Physiciane in Philadel-
phia on March 16th. 

1926 
Fred Rodell Ls the author of 

an article on New York's fa-
mous lawyer, Morris Ernst, in 
the February 21, 1944, issue 
of Life magazine. 

1932 

GiFord P. Foley wee married 
to Miss Catherine Coleman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
Thomas E. Coleman, of Maple 
Bluff, Wisconsin. on Saturday, 
February 19, in St. Paul's lief-
versity Chapel,--Madison, Win-
certain. Foley is a Lieutenant, 
U. S. N. R. One of the ushers 
at the wedding was Thomas B. 
Harvey, '31. 

1935 
LL William H. Them, U. S. 

Army, stationed at Watervliet 
Arsenal, has been promoted to 
the reek of Captain in the 
Medical Corps. After graduat-
ing from Haverford and the 
University of Buffalo Medical 
College he practiced in Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., prior to entering 
the Army in August, 1942. 

LL Sa uel Potter, Jr., U. S. 
Army, was married to Miss 
Gertrude Adel Snyder. daughter 
of Mrs. Myrtle Snyder, on Sat-
urday, the 12th of February, at 
the Goshen Methodist Church, 
Milton, Delaware. 

1936 
Harry T. Paxton was recent-

ly inducted into the Army, after 
having been back-of-book edi-
tor of the Saturday Evening 
Post for nearly two yens. He 
was responsible for the short 
articles, quinine and other fea-
tures, except cartoons, which 
brighten the Pest's beck-of-the-
book Pagel.  Follow-Mg his 
graduation f r o to Haverford 
Futon worked as a publicity 
man for Alf tendon's cam-
paign. He was then associated 
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NOTES 
With the Main Line Times at 
Ardwors. Pa., the German-
town Pennsylvania Courier, the 
ladies' Home Journal, and Tide 
before be came to the Poet, 

1942 

Lt JOlta J. Promise, U. S. 
Naval Reserve, wee married to 
Miss Christina Reeves, daugh-
ter of Doctor and Mrs. John 
Franklin Reeves , ea Sunday, 
the 16th of January, in Bridge-
ton, N. I. 

Matheson 
co.thwa teems Per 

Japanese troops. 	When - I 
reached Japan, she wee the only 
country which forbade me to 
use a camera within the bord-
ers. She was secretly mew-
ing. even then for her treacher-
ous attack on Pearl Harbor." 

'/ toured South America in 
1988," he went on, "and my a 
return trip to Europe to 1937 
covered all the countries / had 
previously missed, except Spain 
Ind Lithuania. Since then, my 
traveling ken obviously been 
restricted to the Western Hemi-
sphere." 

Thought of Being Historian 
When asked to give some tips 

to future tourists, he replied, 
"Well, I diecovered doting my 
traveling that those pieces 
which are not mentioned in the 
guide book are time& always 
the most intermitting." And to 
the question of whether he bed 
always had the ambition to be-
come a geography teacher, he 
answered, "No, at first I 
thought J might go into His-
tory, lint' ea soon as I started 
traveling, I couldn't help but 
Igo into geography." 

Levi T. Edwards, 
Graduate of '81„ 
Reaches 9kh year 

Eminent Inventor 
Was Formerly Head 
Of Engineering Here 
one of Erarerford's oldest liv-

ing alumni, Levi T. Edwards, 
131, has reently celebrated his 
90th birthday at Alt.dena, 
California, where be has been 
living in retirement. 

While at Haverford Mr. Ed-
wards was President of bin 
elan and a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. After teaching 
Mathematics for several year, 
at Wilmington College in Ohio, 
be returned to Haverford in 
1886 as Profaner of Machanies 
and Engineering. His long 
tenure as head of the Engineer-
ing Department of Hereof ord 
College lasted until 1905. He 
left Haverford to become a con-
sulting engineer. His interests 
in engineering were many and 
varied, especially in municipal 
and industrial water supply. He 
is noted for his many inven-
tions, and is holder of many 
patents. He is a member of the 
Amerieen Society of Mechanical 
Engineers and of the Society 
for the Prometion of Engineer-
ing Educetion, and was for 
many years a member of the 
City Club of Philadelphia. 

Among his many swards, 
'reshape the most distinguished 
wee the Edward Lo troth 
Medal of Merit by the Frank-
lin Institute of Philadelphia far 
the Invention of the Talbot 
Compound Air Lift System. 

Abernethy, '30, 
On Peace Council';' 

The Stet. Bradford S. Abe. 
nethy, who received his A-
degree hem Haverford Coe. 
lege in 1980, has been nerving 
as secretary of the Conuniaiskiii 
to Bendy the Basra of ■ JOUL 
and Durable Peace. The cooih 
mission was established ia De-
cember, 1940, by the Federal 
Cornell cif Marches. His In-
ternet in the interslenorates-
Lionel Said In evidence by tee 
feet that immedlatady prier to 
his coming to the Federal Conn- 
cil 	Churches he was inset- 
dent of the Missouri Connell of 
Churches. 

The findings of the commie-
airm of which the Rev. Mr. 
Abernethy is secretary, have 
been antmerized under Mx 
heads, known as the rig Pillars 
of Peace. These represent the 
voice of American Protestant-
ism en the problems of the 1101.1.- 
War world. 

Winder Wounded 
At Italian Beachhead 

Richard Bailie Winder, 
was allghta- wounded by mach-
ine gun fire while nerving as an 
American Field Service ambit-
lance driver with the British 
Fifth .Army on the beachhead 
south of Borne. 

Winder, - rho is 211, left eul-
lege in his Junior year to join 
the Field Service and Ilse bon 
In it for two years. He was one 
of the drivers who in 1942 help-
ed to evacuate wounded British 
and Free French from Tobruk. 
He ie the tun of Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard B. Winder, formerly of 
Chevy Chase, Md. 


